Svodlun and Stonehammer:
The homeland of the Dwarves this land was populated first by humans in prehistory but was
abandoned due to the harshness of the climate. The mountain dwarves eventually colonized it
during the age of Ice and Fire and were later killed by their brethren, the Polar Dwarves who at
first lived along side them and then massacred them in a civil war. Few remnants of the mountain
dwarf line still exist. The land is mostly frozen scrubland and marsh, but has valuable mithril,
gems, gold, and silver mines which is what drew the dwarves, as well as majestic mountains.
Few, if any, crops are harvested here, though some livestock are kept, mostly deer and caribou.
The colors of Svodlun are Blue, White, and Silver.
Capital City- Krodogros: Built by Findenlod, king at the time the mountain dwarves arrived in Roekron, and
his two sons Anlod and Fres, the city is a stunning example of clever dwarven design, and is built
like a mountain itself, rising ever higher with tiered levels, each walled against the next, creating
one of the most formidable strongholds in Roekron. The main palace is located at the center and
is the peak of the mountain city. The city is run in a classic Dwarven fashion, with clans each
electing a representative to the Dwarven Council who advises the King and Queen of the
Dwarven empire.
Royal Family:
A. Queen Thresa Svod [age 364] and her husband, King Festi [age 358]
a. Prince Arie (238) and Princess Sabel Fremtine Goldgrit (230)
i. Norino Fin (118)
ii. Villaneli Shale (76)
b. Prince Brian Hakin Greywash (210- husband to the late Princess Fiekis now diseased)
c. Prince Nevil (197).
B. Prince Teleb Svod Olden [brother of Thresa – age 334] and his wife, Chelse Stonehammer [age 327 sister of Eric Stonehammer]
a. Prince Hod (246) and Lady Agate Greensward (256)
i. Yukon Char (100)
ii. Blessi Main (54)
b. Prince Welkres (242)
c. Prince Potus (123)
C. Lord Eric Stonehammer (age 452), Duke of Stonehammer and the Marquise of Eathgritock, and Lady
Breanna Gramion (age 427), shipmaster of the Gramions.
a. Lady Windsward Dale Stonehammer (age 153)
b. Lady Shanetill Grey Stonehammer (age 136)
D. Rocrin Sentris, Lord Delvis Mithril [age 345 - brother to Festi]
E. Lady Lesil Sentris [age 337 - sister to Festi and Rocrin] and her husband Boro Whitehills (age 311) (now
missing or dead?)
a. Lord Throlis (257) and Lady Ruby Crowmark Unwizaste (273)
i. Jill Slatesim (131) (now missing or dead?)
ii. Mary Hewright (120) (now missing or dead?)
b. Lord Abil (223)
c. Lord Broncis (198)
Provinces and Cities of Svodlun [and rulership]:
1. Svod: [Queen Thresa Svod and King Festi] The main province of Svodlun, this province is governed
directly by the kind and queen. It has the only farmland of note in Svodlun and the highest population of
any other province.
a. Krodogros: [Queen Thresa Svod and King Festi] – capital city, see above.
2. Amen Sentris: [Prince Arie Svod and Princess Sabel Fremtine] Critical to the control of Svodlun, the
Gap of Sentris is the primary access other then by sea into Svodlun. This province is a heavy mining
industry and also a major military power. Primary exports are ore, gemstones, and dwarven crafted items.

a. Delvis Mithril: [Lord Rocrin Sentris] a mining city where hobbit slave labor was used heavily.
Possess some of the best mithril mines and still produces mithril in small amounts.
b. Keep of Hragnor: [Prince Arie Svod and Princess Sabel Fremtine] an ancient stronghold of the
Dwarves built by Hragnor himself. Guards against attacks through the Hragnor Pass.
c. Axiems: [Lady Lesil Sentris and Lord Boro Whitehills] A old lumber town, this city has changed
hands so often it makes a policy of remaining neutral during war times as it has often been held by
Dagdeoth and has a history of very shady activities.
3. Perch: [Prince Nevil Svod Perch of the Frostfang Veterans, wielder of Dorfindle, and Heir to the thrown
of Kraz-Polar in Krodogros], A cruel and bitter province, Perch has little to offer other then solitude.
There are no major cities and the only use of Perch is military training in the grueling weather and
unforgiving terrain. Perch Town is the home of the Frostfang Veterans, the Elite Dwarven Warriors of
Svodlun.
4. Amen Dagderon [Prince Welkres Svod Olden] A heavily battled for area that is rarely held for long by
Svodlun or Dagdeoth, this province is usually given to a powerful warrior as a sign of trust in their ability
to hold it. The ruler is usually venerated by the amount of years (or months) they maintained the control
of the region. It is currently run by Prince Welkres who is indeed a warrior a great renown, leader of the
areas Paladins of Clanggedin.
5. Wood Elven Protectorate: This area is controlled by Lord Orixriel Kerni (Wood Elf from Oriri originally),
who leads the repopulation of the northern forest. The area is also required to have Dwarven
overseer as the Protectorate is within Svodlun territory and thus Lord Throlis and Lady
Ruby Crowmark Unwizaste currently reside within the Protectorate as “Ambassadors” and
to keep track of the developments within. The Wood Elven Protectorate is technically a
sovereign nation but Svodlon often takes an interest in the ruling of various areas and this
causes some tension between the two nations.
Provinces and Cities of Stonehammer [and rulership]:
Stonehammer: Narrowly averting a civil war during the early 16,000’s due to Lord Eric
Stonehammer allying with Orks from Blackspire to reveal the use of Orkish slave labor
camps deep underground. Due to this conflict, Stonehammer is now considered its own
province, and while not officially separate from Svodlun, operates independently.
6.
The Stonehammer Hills: [Lord Eric Stonehammer] Another key military position,
the Stonehammer Hills are the southern protection for Svodlun.
a.
Gramion Hold: [Lord Eric Stonehammer and Lady Breanna Gramion] A
formidable city which protects from invasion along the Brown Granion. A major trade town
as much of the provinces inland supplies must come through here.
b. Forgen: [Prince Hod Svod and Lady Agate Greensward] The site of an very old trade city with
the Elves, Forgen was built originally as a location to trade mithril with Andionion elves.
7. Olden: [Prince Teleb Svod Olden and Lady Chelse Stonehammer] The major port provinces of Svodlun,
dealing mostly in trade and shipping.
a. Olden Hold: [Prince Teleb Svod Olden and Lady Chelse Stonehammer] a port city which is the
main merchant trade destination as it is the easiest to access without having to brave the polar
water of the bay of Krodogros.
8. Ethgritock: The rulership of Ethgritock is heavily disputed between the Dwarves and the Elves.
Andionion considers everything south of the Stonehammer Hills part of it’s rulership but the Dwarves
believe that Ethgritock was given to them at the time when Forgen was built as part of the treaty with
them. Currently it is being governed by Lord Hod Svod in Forgen.

